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Sports: 

Dutch boys 
snare wins

See page 6 for more details

By SHARON VERMEER
Correspondent

ORANGE CITY — Ryan McEwen 
was recently hired as the new 
Orange City Director of Community 
Development. McEwen stays busy with another business on the 
side; he and his wife are owners of Scooter's Coffee. “When we 
moved to Orange City from Lincoln, a friend who owned several 
Scooter's in Nebraska told me we should consider opening one in 
Orange City. I thought it might be a good idea.” Unfortunately, the 
Corporate Offices of Scooter's did not. “They thought Orange City 
was too small of a town, but they eventually relented,” McEwen 
smiled. “We are one of over 500 stores, and this year we are in the 
top 10 of their metrics. Because of the popularity of the business 
here and elsewhere, they have started to focus on small towns.” 

Working through the process to get Scooter's off the ground 
led McEwen to consider the Director of Community Development 
position. But McEwen feels like the position is the culmination of 
all the other things he has done.

McEwen and his wife Amy grew up in Lincoln, Neb., but had 
never met. “I was going to Penn State, and Earl Woudstra had 
recruited Amy as a student-athlete in Basketball and Volleyball. 
The summer before my sophomore year, we met at church in 
Lincoln and started writing letters to each other. A year later, I 
transferred to the University of Nebraska at Lincoln and could 
see her a little more. In the summer of 1995, we married. She 
transferred to Nebraska as I finished my degree in Construction 
Management. In April of 1997, Earl showed up again! Amy had 

one year of eligibility left, and 
he wanted her to return to 
Northwestern. I told him that 
if I could find a Construction 
Management job in Orange 
City, we would return. I called 
a couple of contractors in 
Orange City, who both offered 
me jobs. I decided to work 
for Bouma Construction. My 
dad wasn’t real happy with 
me: he ran a construction 
company in Nebraska! I was 
Ken Bouma’s right-hand man: I 
did whatever he needed. What a wonderful man! He was as good 
a boss as you could have right out of college.”

He worked for Bouma Construction for four years, through 
Amy’s graduation and starting a family. Son Josh was born in 
Orange City in 1999, and daughter Emma in 2001. But with two 
small children, the pull to both sets of grandparents in Lincoln 
was strong. The young family moved back, McEwen joined his 
father’s construction company, and Kate and Maggie were born. 
Unfortunately, eight years later, the economy and construction 
industry crashed. McEwen joined Mike Voss of Voss Electric in 
sales working with retail, industrial, and state contracts. “I loved 
it!” he enthused. “Within several years, I worked my way up to Vice 
President of Sales. We moved to Houston and then back again. 
Unfortunately, there was a lot of travel involved, and I felt like I 
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Dutch Robotics 
advances three teams
By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor
 

ROCK RAPIDS — All three Dutch Robotics teams advanced in 
the Magnetic League Championship held at Central Lyon High 
School on Jan. 7. This is the second year MOC-Floyd Valley has 
had robotics, and the team continues to grow.

The Analogue Clogs team had robot struggles at the 
beginning, but its second place Connect Award advanced 
them to the super qualifier round. The MOC-atronics team 
received an award because they were chosen as an alliance 
with the number one ranked team to compete in the finals. 
They also received first place in the Connect Award.

Dutch Bots scored the record score for the league with 
Avengers Tech with 213 points. They were team captain for 
the number three alliance team for semi-finals but lost to the 
overall winner. They received the second place Inspire Award, 
first place Design Award, and second place Think award.

Advancement selection after the League Championships 
show out of 20 teams, the Dutch Bots are third to advance, the 
MOC-atronics eighth, and the Analogue Clogs 12th.

“This is a tremendous achievement for a young team,” says 
Coach Adam Bonnema. “In our first two years we have become 
the largest group in our league and we are competing among 
the top teams. Last year we had 12 students on one team with 
two coaches, and now we have 33 students split into 3 teams 
with four coaches, this is exciting.”

The Dutch teams will travel to the Western Iowa Super 
Qualifier in Omaha on Feb. 4.

takes first in the

heading to Kyoto, Japan
KAIZEN COMPETITION,

By SARAH WEBER
Co-Editor

ORANGE CITY — The 30th annual SEKISUI America 
Corporation North America Regional Kaizen Competition 
took place on Nov. 3, and a team from Orange City took the 
top prize. The team will travel to Kyoto, Japan, on Jan. 20 to 
compete in the international competition.

Kaizen is a Japanese philosophy translating to ‘change for 
the better’ and entails the continuous improvement and 
efficiency of all business functions from CEO to production line 
employees. Japanese culture and ideology are fundamental 
to SA operations owing to their Japanese parent company 
SEKISUI Chemical, a high-performance plastics corporation 
with 190 locations in 20 countries. 

Halle O’Connor, master technician; Craig Kallermeyn, safety, 
and continuous improvement manager; and Matthew Van 
Roekel, non-destructive testing level three manager, will 
represent the group in Japan, and the three insist, “the entire 
thing works because we are a great team.”

In competition, the group must show how they could 
work through and overcome challenges with a part they 
manufacture. Van Roekel shares, “The part we had challenges 
with came to our attention in May, where we had a drastic 

increase in rejections,” describing whole parts that were 
rejected upon completion. “On June 16, we had a call with 
leadership and stopped creating this product; however, the 
product was needed for the customer. We needed to fix the 
problem,” he added.

The part they call a beavertail is a hinge-like piece that 
is used on European Airbus planes. It allows access to the 
engines of the aircraft.

“After two weeks of investigation, we began to produce 
again, but we would change one thing at a time and analyze 
that change,” Van Roekel said.

While it looks simple, the part is made of carbon fiber cut out 
by a numerically controlled knife machine, and 114 individual 
pieces are then removed and placed together by hand. The 
piece is then compressed into a machine which also cures the 
pre-impregnated resin. They used ultrasound technology to 
look for defects and found air pockets were developing where 
they weren’t supposed to be. 

“After a few more failures, we found what we believed to be 
the true cause, and after trial and error, we were able to reduce 
our scrap by 50 percent after utilizing what we learned,” said 
plant manager Jeff Miller.

They learned that humidity is a significant factor when 
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MOC-Floyd Valley Robotics advances in 
competition
Three teams of students from MOC-Floyd Valley will advance 
to the State Super Qualifier in Omaha, after competition in the 
Magnetic League Championship on Jan. 7. (Photo submitted)

 

New Year’s Baby
Orange City Area Health System welcomed Charlotte Jean as 
the first baby born in the health system’s birth center in 2023! 
Charlotte was born to first-time parents Molly and Thomas 
Stoll of Paullina on January 3. Orange City Area Health System 
welcomed 213 babies from 39 communities in 2022.
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